In 1982 Vilanova et al. quantitatively described the neovessel area in glioblastoma and suggested zonal differences in vessel surface area. In this study we investigated specific cell proliferation and angiogenic patterns in the vessel compartment of cortical glioblastoma. We used Ki67, CD34 and SMA double immunohistochemical staining to quantitate vascular patterns and cell specific proliferation and presented glioblastoma with several parameters of angiogenesis. Endothelial cell proliferation was higher in complex and bizzare neovessels than in the simple and sprouting glioblastoma neovessels. There was a higher frequency of sprouting simple vessels in close proximity to the palisade and a higher frequency of bizzare vessels in the microzone distant to the palisade. Quantitatively presented for the first time, the neovessel proliferation patterns support cortical glioblastoma compartmentalization. The data obtained are relevant to medical doctors using neoangiogenesis in diagnosis, prognosis and therapy of neoplasia. The results obtained in 15 patients call for further investigation of endothelial cell/pericyte relationships and glioblastoma compartmentalization.
Introduction
The presence of pathological vessels in the definition of glioblastoma stems from the first attempts at the glioma classification [1] [2] [3] . Clinical observations showed divergence between histological and biological malignancy [3] . Attempts at histoclinical typing of supratentorial gliomas recognized angioproliferative, angionecrotic and magnocellular [2] , orthoplastic (histoformative), anaplastic (predominance of cellular proliferation over differentiation) and dysplastic (aberant cellular differentiation and divergent maturation) types of tissue organisation [4] . The typical glioblastoma vessel pattern, the glomeruloid capillary, was described experimentally [5] . The molecular [5] [6] [7] , histological [8] [9] [10] and clinical pathogenesis [11, 12] of the glomeruloid vessel were discussed. This glomeruloid pattern was recognized as a parameter of glioblastoma progression [11] . Glioblastoma was defined as highly vascularized neoplasm with a variety of parameters used to quantify the neovessels [12] . From the very first classificationsit was clear that a glioma was not the tumor cells alone [13] . Data from Ki67, a prognostic marker, regarding glioblastoma cell proliferation are contradictory [14, 15] . This may reflect the tissue heterogeneity of glioblastoma and the need for more specific methods in determining the extent of the proliferation. The appearance and proliferation of different cell types in glioblastoma was investigated with modern methods, including activated macrophages and glioblastoma stem cells among others [16, 17] . Yet all glioma discussed at the tissue level of organisation, are tumor cells called parenchyma and newly formed vessels or tumor stroma. The aim of this study is to identify the proliferation of recognized vessel cell types using Ki67 simultaneously with differential markers, and to evaluate endothelial cell proliferation as a factor present in microenvironmental events during cortical glioblastoma growth.
Experimental Procedures

Patients and bioptic material
Fifteen patients have been singled out from a total of 64 glioblastoma cases that passed through our institute and the Department of Neurosurgery from May 2003 to December 2006. Our radiologist chose the patients on the basis of their containing cortical neoplastic infiltration (using Gadolinium ring enhancement, loss of cortical contours, subcortical edema). A pathologist further confirmed the selection by recognizing the infiltrated brain cortex and glioblastoma growth with pseudopalisades [13] . There were six female and nine male patients, mean age 62.1, all of them with primary glioblastoma receiving surgical therapy only before entering the analysis, three of them were operated on twice (the first biopsy used), mean survival time was 11 months with six patients alive at the completion of analysis.
Double staining immunohistochemistry
The bioptical material was prepared for double staining immunohistochemistry using routine HE longitudinal sections of gyri assessed for uniformity of tumor localisation and vessel content at low power (objective piece x10). Five microne microscopic sections, cut in complete series, were air dried overnight and deparaffinized in xylol substitute, rehydrated, waterbath in TRIS/EDTA at pH 9, for 12 minutes, and incubated with Ki67 (clone MIB1, DAKO, dilution 1.75, 30 minutes). The primary antibody was followed by DAKO EnVision TM / HRP, 30 min, and vizualized wih DAKO DAB+ chromogen, 10 min (brown nuclei if positive). Double stain block (5 minutes) was performed and followed by primary antibody to CD34 (clone QBEnd-10, Dako, code no M7165) or SMA (clone 1A4, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark, code no. M0851), linked on secondary antibody with alcaline phosphatase (red cytoplasm if positive). For the SMA / CD34 double staining, SMA was the first primary antibody followed by DAB+ EnVision system (brown cytoplasms of pericytes) and after double stain block the primary antibody for CD34 was added followed by ChemMate TM Link biotynilated secondary antibody and streptavidin alcaline phosphatase (fast red for the endothelial cell cytoplasms).
Definition of parameters
Ki67, immunostained simultaneously with differentiation markers, defined the appearance and distribution of cycling endothelial cells (Ki67+) and cycling pericytes, and revealed their proliferative activity against the nonproliferating vessel cells, and the proliferating and nonproliferating neoplastic and inflammatory cells. The investigation focused on Ki67/CD34 double stained sections and endothelial cell proliferation. Counting of cells and nuclei was performed at high power view with an objective piece x100 in continuous series of microscopic fields (1HPF=0.03974 mm 2 ). A total area of 1.17-1.95 mm 2 was investigated for each patient. According to the wall composition two types of neovessels were analyzed : simple vessels (endothelial cells only, no pericytes in the vessel wall) and complex vessels (endothelial cells and pericytes in the vessel wall). Two angiogenic patterns of vessel forms were recognized: classic (synonyms: tube, linear sprouting occasionally with branches) and bizzare (glomeruloid capillary, garland like and conglomerate vessels after Birner et al. [9] , frequently encompassing more lumina inside the basement membrane).
Most microscopic fields provided data upon all the needed variables. Only rarely was there a microscopic field with no vessels. Single endothelial cells marked with CD34 were not counted (they did not correspond to vessel lumina). The number of vessel transections and the number of lumina per vessel transection were obtained per field. A luminal index (LUMI) was introduced as a coefficient of vessel transection(s) in the field: number of lumina per vessel transection. The type of vessel was defined according to wall structure; as simple and complex vessels per field. The angiogenic patterns (classic = sprouting, and bizzare) were registered per field. The total number of endothelial cells and number of endothelial cells positive for Ki67 were registered for each vessel transection and per microscopic field as a sum. An endothelial cell proliferation index (EPI) was obtained as the ratio of Ki67 positive endothelial cells : total number of endothelial cells. The variables were collected in the P zone (defined by us as area close to the palisading cells at a distance 0 -0.5 mm) and non -P zone (defined by us as tumor tissue at a distance 0.5-1 mm away from the pseudopalisade). Each field was registered as P and non -P field. Our P zone and our non-P zone together correspond to the middle zone around the glioblastoma palisading necrosis in the work of Vilanova et al. [8] who used x10 objective piece to investigate the neovascularisation around primary glioblastoma necrosis.
Statistical analysis
The empirical distribution of vessel types, vessel forms, total number of vessel cells and number of Ki67 positive vessel cells per field have been evaluated for the specific zones of interest (P zone / non-P zone, simple / complex, sprouting / bizarre) and compared using parametric T test in Excel. Eventually the results were subjected to Mann-Whitney nonparametric test for differences between groups.
Results
The simultaneous immunohistochemical staining conducted via CD34 and Ki67 detected cycling endothelial cells in the wall of glioblastoma neovessels. Table 1 contains the results of the counted variables of neovascularisation sorted for two microzones, defined as close and distant to the pseudopalisade as described in the Methods section of this paper. A total of 350 and 400 microscopic fields were investigated for P zone (13.91 mm 2 ) and non -P zone (15.90 mm 2 ) respectively. At lower magnification the non -P zone was often seen as hot spot for neovascularisation. As seen from Table 1 the mean number of vessel lumina, the mean number of Ki67 positive endothelial nuclei and the endothelial proliferation index (EPI) were all higher in the non-P zone. These results were confirmed with a non-parametric statistical test ( Table 2) .
The number of endothelial cells investigated per patient ranged from 556 -972 (mean 667, median 621). In addition to the higher frequency of cycling endothelial cells, the higher proliferation of endothelial cell population and the higher frequency of vessel lumina, a lower LUMI was the hallmark of the tumor tissue farther away from the pseudopalisade (the non-P zone). The P zone, the microenvironment close to the pseudopalisade, was characterized by lower frequency of cycling endothelial cells, lower endothelial proliferation index and by luminal index close to 1. A number of image expressions of neovessels, close and distant from the glioblastoma pseudopalisade as defined in the Methods section, are seen in Figures 1 and 2 .
The frequency distribution of neovessel growth patterns (sprouting and bizarre) in the tumor microenvironment close to the pseudopalisade was significantly different from the non-P zone distant from the pseudopalisade, as seen in Table 3 . Although there were also vessels with thick cellular complex walls, the hallmark of neovascularisation close to the small cortical necroses with palisading cells at the edge (the P zone) was the simple sprouting vessel ( Figure 1B and Figure 2A ). When immunostained with SMA these simple sprouting vessels occasionally showed traces of positive reaction, but no pericytes in the vessel transection. In the non-P zone, both simple sprouting and complex sprouting vessels were found.
Regarding the composition and architecture of the neovessel wall, the properties of the simple and complex glioblastoma neovessel types are seen in Table 4 . With Ki67/CD34 immunohistochemistry the smallest complex microvessels, as seen in Figure 2B , were recognized with some difficulty by the more cellular wall and unstained cytoplasms of plump perycytes supporting the CD34 positive endothelial cell. In addition to cellularity, bizzare complexes were well recognized by the irregular branching outlines and clustering of lumina. All the glomeruloid capillaries had complex wall structure. Not all the clustered lumina were glomeruloid capillaries -some vascular clusters did not share a basement membrane and were registered as conglomerates. Hence in Table 3 the bizzare vessels included a higher frequency of glomeruloids, garland like and conglomerate vessel forms -the angiogenic subtypes of Birner [11] . Our parameters of neovascularisation for two angiogenic patterns, counted as defined in the Methods, are seen in Table 5 which describe the vessel growth patterns regardless of the distance from the pseudopalisade. All neovessels with the sprouting angiogenic pattern had a low frequency of cycling endothelial nuclei visualized with Ki67. Their luminal index was close to 1. Bizzare neovessels of cortical glioblastoma (again seen as the integrated results for both zones) were rich in cycling endothelial cells and had a significantly lower luminal index . 
Discussion
Our results on endothelial cell proliferation in cortical glioblastoma growth fit a glioblastoma theory which stems from the beginning of the last century [1] and is in the scope of recent investigations [12, [17] [18] [19] [20] with modern methods. The present investigation revealed proliferation and compartmentalisation as prominent events in glioblastoma growing in the microenvironment of the brain cortex. Obtained in a group of fifteen human supratentorial grade IV gliomas with ultimate prognosis, we find our results to be of interest for a narrow field of clinically oriented investigation and for biology of cancer at the postgenomic level.
Complex structures need investigation of synchronous expression of parameters to define the proliferating element of the structure. It is at a level above single cell type (glial, microglial, neuronal, endothelial, pericytic) and above tissue (neovessels, tumor parenchyma, tumor stroma) that the biological malignancy of glioblastoma is recognized. The aim of this investigation was the analysis of proliferation of defined cell types in glioblastoma, hence double immunohistochemical staining with CD34 differentiation marker and Ki67 proliferation marker for microscopic fields in continuous series 0.0-0.5 mm and 0.5-1 mm from the tumor cell palisading at formed necrotic centers. The investigation revealed microenvironmental differences in the proliferation of endothelial cells in zones close and distant to the glioblastoma pseudopalisade. The higher frequency of bizarre vessels typical for their complex structure and the higher endothelial cell proliferation index in the outer zone around the pseudopalisade supported compartmentalization of the microenvironment of glioblastoma formed necrosis regarding endothelial cell activity with active parameters of angiogenesis, as described by Eberhard et al. [12] and in the present investigation). Hence the glioblastoma neovascularisation is not chaotic when the endothelial cell proliferation index, the luminal index and the angiogenic patterns are concerned. This organization of glioblastoma neovessels was confirmed for glioblastoma growing into the brain cortex -an anatomical compartment recognized by clinical imaging.
Our results revealed that glioblastoma cells infiltrating the human brain cortex and forming necrotic palisades (the glioblastoma parenchyma) were surrounded by simple sprouting less proliferating neovessels. Whereas the glioblastoma cells at a defined distance from necrosis and not forming palisades were surrounded by highly proliferating endothelial cells accompanied by pericytes in the bizarre (mostly glomeruloid) vessels. The neovascularisation in the outer zone of the microenvironment of glioblastoma necrosis repeats the natural cooperation between endothelial cells and pericytes in angiogenesis observed by other authors with modern methods [21, 22] . The glioblastoma cells and other malignant cell types are not supported to differentiate by the natural cooperation with and between vessel cells, as discussed by Bagley et al. [22] . Our observations of vessel maturation (endothelial cell -pericyte cooperation) at some distance from the pseudopalisade suggests that glioblastoma belongs to a level of organization other than tissue as seen in development and inflammation. One may conclude [18] , a result confirming our observation that the reaction of glioblastoma neovessels in grade IV glioma with pseudopalisades reflects the exhausted capacity of the angiogenic machinery. The work of Vilanova et al. [8] suggested the presence of glioblastoma organization. Our investigation was planned with the aim to provide data relevant to the application of antiangiogenic therapy by studying microzonal organization, although found with different methods. This time the highly upgraded knowledge about the presence of both tumor and vessel stem cells permits the discussion of biological malignancy. The ultimate question, the significance of glioblastoma proliferation and organization, has Zulch's glioma classification [3] as an answer: there is histological, clinical and biological malignancy to be recognized for therapy to be applied. The proliferation of vessels described with available parameters and the compartmentalization of events in glioblastoma cortical growth suggested by our results are of interest for a team investigation of glioblastoma biological malignancy.
